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WELCOME!
As a way to connect with cheer coaches, owners, athletes and families
in Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario, we will be producing a quarterly
newsletter to keep you up-to-date with local, national and international
cheerleading news.

WHAT IS OUR ROLE?
We thought a good way to start this newsletter would be to explain
what WE do! Cheer Manitoba is the governing body for cheerleading in
Manitoba. It is run by an elected volunteer board of directors who is
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
Cheer Manitoba Holiday
Show Off - DEC 10
Winter Riot - JAN 29
Bring It On - FEB 18
Spring Show Off - MAR 5
Turn Up the Heat - MAR 19
Provincials - MAY 6

passionate about the development and sustainability of our sport.
What are we responsible for:
Ensuring we are adhering to the Sport Manitoba and Cheer Canada
requirements regarding training, athlete development and safety.
Credentialing coaches to ensure they have received the proper
training for the level they are coaching.
Hiring and training judges.
Offering and finding classes, resources and training for our coaches
to help them meet all the requirements set out by Sport Manitoba
and Cheer Canada.
Acting as a liaison with Sport Manitoba and Cheer Canada.
Promoting the sport of cheerleading within the province and outside
of our jurisdiction.
Hosting Cheer Manitoba’s provincial championships.
Overseeing sanctioned events such, as competitions, to ensure they
meet all requirements.
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FUNDING
There are a number of organizations that provide
funding for athletes OR organizations looking to
expand or start-up a cheerleading program.
Here is a list:
JumpStart (for athletes)
KidSport (for athletes)
Sport Manitoba (for programs)

TEAM MANITOBA
We are very excited to announce the formation of Team Manitoba. This team will consist of athletes from all over
Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario who will compete at the first-ever Cheer Canada Championships in
Saskatoon May 18 to 21, 2023.
This is ICU-style cheer which is slightly different from all star cheer. The routine starts with a chant and the
routine is performed on a dead floor - no sprung floor. Think Team Canada!
The team level(s) will be determined by the skills and age ranges of the athletes who apply. If we have enough
interest, we may create two teams. Practices will likely occur on weekends similar style to Team Canada training,
for example.
We understand that most of these athletes already cheer on other scholastic or all star teams so we will do our
best to keep costs as low as possible and will work with the community on fundraisers. Costs will include (but not
limited to): uniforms (option to rent or own), travel costs to Saskatoon, accommodations, coaches travel fees
and registration fees.

TEAM TOBA - CALL FOR ATHLETES

TEAM TOBA COACHES

We will be holding tryouts for Team Manitoba on
October 15 at General Wolfe Junior High School.
These are co-ed teams - all are welcome!
Athletes must be born between 2005-2011.
Please pre-register on our website.

In late August, we put out a call for
coaches looking for individuals excited to
take on this amazing opportunity. After
reviewing the applications, we have
selected your TEAM TOBA coaches!

Sessions will be split by age groups:

YOUTH TEAM COACHES
Brittany Kuz, Head Coach

2009-2011: 9am to 12pm

Kamille Wieler, Assistant Coach

2005-2008: 1pm to 4pm

Trielle Davis, Assistant Coach
Lexa Moorhouse, Assistant Coach

If an athlete can't make the tryout, they can submit a video
application. Details are on our website.

JUNIOR TEAM COACHES

Visit cheermanitoba.ca/team-manitoba for all
the important details and forms.

Scott Kuz, Head Coach
Bailey Campbell, Assistant Coach
Ryan Daun, Assistant Coach
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
We are currently looking for committee
members for the following Cheer
Manitoba committees:
High Performance Committee
Scholastic Cheerleading
Committee
2023 Provincials Committee
If you are interested or have questions,
please email info@cheermanitoba.ca.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR JUDGES
Are you passionate about cheerleading? Find yourself looking
over score sheets for fun? Or maybe you know someone who
would be perfect as a cheerleading judge?
We are looking to expand our pool of judges and you might be
the perfect fit!
Here is the criteria:
You must be 18 years of age or older
You must have relevant experience in cheerleading either as
a judge, coach, athlete OR related experience in a similar
field such as dance, figure skating, etc.
Must be available for training
Must be available to attend local competitions throughout
the season

DID YOU KNOW?

Must have completed the Respect in Sport for Officials

Did you know members of

ensure you don’t judge the division your child is in.

Yes, parents with athletes in the sport can apply. We will

the cheerleading
community can attend

Perks:

monthly Cheer Manitoba

You will receive training!

meetings? If there is a

You will be paid!

matter at the meeting that

You will be supporting the cheer community in Manitoba!

is private in nature, then we would ask

You will get to meet other like-minded people who are

non-board members to step out for that

passionate about our sport!

portion of the meeting. If you are
interested in attending, just email

To apply, please contact our Judging Director, Serena, at

info@cheermanitoba.ca for meeting

judging@cheermanitoba.ca.

dates. We meet monthly at Sport
Manitoba.
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SCHOLASTIC CHEERLEADING
Cheer Manitoba has been working on a number of initiatives to
support scholastic cheerleading in the province. The pandemic
made it very difficult for many programs to run normally within
school settings but we are seeing a resurgence in the interest of
scholastic cheer and we are working with a number of
communities to build more scholastic programs across the
province.

SAGE CONFERENCE 2022
Our scholastic committee will be presenting at the Manitoba Teachers Society SAGE Conference on October
21st to discuss the fundamentals of cheerleading. Our goal is to demonstrate the multifaceted nature of our
sport and why it is so beneficial to student athletes.
The first part of this session will provide an introduction into the world of competitive cheerleading. Participants
will learn what is required to begin a cheerleading team at their school, and a basic overview of the rules and
regulations. Participants will be provided with resources that will be essential to running a successful
cheerleading program.
The second part of this session focuses on the physical aspects of the sport of cheerleading, beginning with
basic stunting and safety drills.

ST. LAURENT SCHOOL
Last June, a group of coaches and volunteers attended a day of cheerleading
demonstrations at St. Laurent School in St. Laurent, MB after the youth in the
community expressed interest in starting a scholastic team. With the assistance of
the school, Cheer Manitoba, Sport Manitoba and community members, we will be
mentoring a coach who will be taking on this amazing opportunity for this
community.
This initiative also supports the Sport Manitoba Call to Action to increase sport and
recreational activities in Indigenous communities. We hope to use this model in
other communities to encourage the growth of our sport and create more diversity
within it.

INTRODUCING LIZ TRUEMAN
In June 2022, Cheer Manitoba hired an Executive Director to our team, Liz
Trueman. Liz is also the Excutive Director for Judo Manitoba and had a
rewarding career with Air Canada where she was a Senior Operations
Auditor.
Liz works with us five hours a week to help with a variety of administrative
tasks and has a contract with us until the end of 2022. Welcome Liz!
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